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WHATEVER YOUSKJP
DON'T SKIP

McPHERSON’S
7th SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARING SALE !

?P 1 amusements.

Rth 
J epi

A DAUOU TKR OF JODAS. .................... ...................................................$30,OOBFimTTHl JUNCTIONmit 6f any product being manufactured 
economically, then in our opinion too 
much protection cannot be piled on. Mr. 
McCarthy and The Globe still keep harp
ing on the string that high protective 
duties necessarily involve, increased cost 
to (the consumer. We could cite a hun
dred Instances to prove the fallacy of 
this assertion. One case ‘will suffice. 
Under the Morrill ^tariff the duty on 
ffteel wire nails was 5 cents per 
pound. The price of these nails
to - day is $1.65 per Hundred
pounds, so cheap that a man cannot 
afford to waste time to pick one up if 
it falls to the ground. In the face of 
Hundreds of instances of this kind Tree 
trade fanatics like McCarthy still in
sist that the tariff is a tax*" upon the 

I consumer td the extent of the duty le
vied. The only thing that gives The 
Globe any argument at all against pro
tection

THE TORONTO WORLDTrusts Corporation A Tele of High Lift la New Tork by 
Richard Henry Ravage.

The author of “My# Official 
“For Life and Love” has now given to 
the world a realistic and exciting de
scription of thy fin-de-siecle days of New 
York, with^to fierce race for wealth 
and with its public and private luxury 
of passion and pleasure. This novel, 
titled “A Daughter of Judas” and now 
for sale by John p. McKenna, Bookseller, 
80 Yohge-street, portrays that great 
golden whirlpool around which the so
cial life of America moves, by the lives 
of twO women, one a beautiful and in
nocent. heiress and the other a cruel 
and heartless daughter of Judas. It is 
a splendid romance, handled with sus
tained power. '_______ _____

Patron Knight» Akln-A Vital auestlon 
For Farmers.

»!. NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
One Cent Morning Paper. Wife" and

214 YONGE-STREET
THE LARGEST"SHOE HOUSE 

IN CANADA.

annual sale

The brilliant youns actressof Ontario.
Bank of Commerce

____  Building,VAULTS King-*treetwwt,Toronto.

Authorized Capital.........®,‘009'99n
800,000

IBM WIBM BtATTBASB FACTORY IS 
A BBSS. MISS MARIE BURROUGHS

MOndUyE,,n™^d "Sy Matin”” 
Pinrro's great play,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sunday») by the ysar $3 00 
Dallr (without Sunday») by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year.............. 2
Sunday Edition, by the month .»........
Dallr (Sunday included) by the year.. 5 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month . , *6

SAFE
DEPOSITt

The Building, Though of Wood, Was Sup
posed to Be Fireproof—Origin of the 
Blaze Incendiary—The Subway Bridge 
Saved Only By firent Effort-Mishap to 
a Fireman.

the Profligate. 

JUDAH.
Next Monday—FELIX MORRIS.
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aale Dt

Ladies’ Patent/ Strap Slippers, needle 
toe, .liand-turn, regular (price $2 $16 

Ladies’ Felt Dutch Slippers, sale price 
Ladies’ French Felt Buskin Slippers 
Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots, .sale price 
Ladies’ High Cut Ovorgaiters, regü- 

1^4 price 75c . . . . .
Lduiee’ Goat Button, Cohunon Sense, 

sale price

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, James-street north.

Subscribed Capital.........

President—Hon. J. G. Aikinb, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plumxkr. 
Solicitors—Moss. Barwick & Franks.

39 XOF THE WORLD’S 
METROPOLIS.LONDON

MASSEY MUSIC HALL, TO-NIGHT.
The factory of Mesere. Murphy & Hart, 

wire mattrass makers, 
has been razed to the ground by a fire 
which broke out 6n Saturday evening. An 
alarm was given at 946, and In three 
minutes Chief Robinson and the men of 
the Junction» Érigade were at the scene of 
the fire. The Brockton and Dundas-street 
sections of the city brigade were also sum
moned by telephone, and added their ef
forts to those of the Junction men.

The Subway Bridge Ablaze.
The factory, which was a wooden build

ing of three stories, 48 by 160 feet, was 
already a mass of flames, and there was 
little hope of saving it. A few yard» to 
the west of the burning structure run» 
the bridge which crosse» the C. P. R. 
track, and as a strong easterly wind was 
blowing at the time the bridge caught fire, 
which compelled the firemen to turn their 
attention in that direction, and it 
only by the most strenuous exertions that 
the structure was preserved.

Had the fire taught firm hold of the 
bridge there is tittle doubt that it would 
have- spread, to the factories of the 
Queen City Flour Mills and the Dominion 
Showcase Company, which are immediately 
west of the bridge.
The Structure Supposed to Be Fireproof.

By 11 o’clock the factory was level 
witli the ground, practically everything it 
contained sharing In the destruction. It 
was constructed in a special manner, and 
though, of wood was deemed to be fire
proof. It was eretted by the inventor as 
a model. The fire is supposed to have 
originated under the closets in the north
west part of the building. A» the building 
was situated at an angle caused by the 
Intersection- of the G. T. R. and the C. P. 
R., and had consequently one side facing 
each track, it is quite possible that the 
fire may- have been caused by sparks from 
a passing engine falling upon some of the 
highly inflammable oils used by the firm, 
and of which there was a large quantity 
stored in the place.

67WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spndina-avenue. 
George Messer,x 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

RUBBERS
AND

OVERSHOES

Toronto Junction, 6» M

93 - V.Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatlo, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Asslgoee, Etc.

2 * MR C. E. BOLTO.V, the emptier mod pro- 
printer of the celebrated “Realistic Travels, 
will deliver his most entertaining lecture as 
above. Superb picture», 500 square feet of 

as, powerful calcium light, wisdom, wit, 
story, legetid and fun. Instructive, entertain 
log. artistic. Reserved seats 50o, admissio 

P.8 —Commencing at 7.30 the municipal elec- 
as compiled by The Evening Tele- 

on the immense screen. 
W. Bengough.

Regular price $1.60. 
Ladies’ Chrome Kid One Strap Slip

pers, Kid flip, regular prioe - $1* 
Monday . , , , , , , .

THE issrr, OF THE ELECTION.
The Sarnie of the* present election is not 

the, spending of a* millioln dollars among 
the workingmen, as Candidate Fleming 
promises to’ do if ole.cted. It is not the 
turning of some city employe out of 
his office, although .Mr. Fleming pro
mises to s halte up the assessment depart
ment, probably in the same way as he 
shook up a ml dismissed 
For several years back Tor onto'*s muni
cipal government been honeycombed 
with rottenness. T$c issue of the elec
tion is honest municipal, govterntmejntl 
Every other issue is subordinate to this 

The'Fleming organs say that what 
Toronto wants just now Is an energetic, 
progressive, aggressive Mayor, 
are Admirable qualities for a mayor 
to possess, but what Toronto w.ivnts 
first of all is a Mayor whose honesty 
is above suspicion. Mr. Fleming’s cam
paign is conducted, in pa^rt at least, 
by liquor dealers and racetrack oper
ators, lïjid at the same time he is in 
the inner circle oL temperance lodges. 
Maj*or Kennedy's latitude 
peranee question is at least honest knuti 
consistent. JliB sincerity, in fact, led 
himyto commit the blunder of not re
ceipting the members of the hotel con
vention that met here lajst summer. He 
will lose votes by reason of that blun
der, but the blunder is convincing proof 
of the Mayor's sincerity. That is the 
kind of a may Tpronto wants to-day.' 
VVe want an honest man, a sincere man. 
We do not want a man who comes into 
power with a teetotaler hanging to 
qpe hand and a liquor dealer to an
other. Such is Fleming. Mayor Ken; 
nedy showed his sincerity in refusing to 
accede to the demand) of the aqueduc- 
tors. Mr. JTeÿniutg display# his insin
cerity, his lack of principle, in giving 
his Support to a project which be knows, 
or which he ought to ktiow, is chimerical.

But consideration of a few o f his 
acts while Mayor furnishes us with the 
best arguments why we should conclude 
that Mr. Fleming is insincere and, there
fore, not worthy of the confidence of the 
people. Up to the time that" Hewitt 
was convicted by Judge McDougall, no 
one was able to make the direct charge

61
n 25c.One of the most important and worthy 

judgments recently delivered by the 
World’s Fair Exhibitors’ Appeal Court 
held at Washington, D.C.y was that 
•givqn in favor of the Johnston Patent 
Plow Share Company of Toronto {Ltd.), 
on ,their famous specialty, ' the patent 
plqw share, and their renowned Worlds 
Fair champion plow, ‘‘Defence.”

Official sealed documents are matters 
of fact. First patents iepued in Canada 
and in the United States are second to

(1894). Some of 
are:

Deposit Bates to rent. AU sizee and at reason-— VI-
SET iMJ" “l'uVb^UùARANTKED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.

Whatever You Skip Don’t Skip Me- :r 
Pherson’s 7th Semi Ann pal Clear-- : 
lug Sale. ;

Mieses’ Pebble Button Boots, heel or
spring.......................................

Misses’ Oil Goat Button, fancy tip 
and heel,/Foxing spring heel 

Girls’ Fancy Strap Felt Slippers, sale
price......................................... ....

Infants’ Felt Button Bo.ots, soft soles 
Gents’*’£adco Calf Lace Boots, exten- 

toe, sale price 
Regular price $P.50.

Gents’ Assorted Fancy and Leather 
Slippers, regular prices $1,
$1.60 and $2, choice for 

Gents’ Dutch Felt slippers . . .
Bqys’ Canadian Calf Bala., extension 

soles, hand rivetted .
Youths^ ditto 
Youthsr Mocqatine . *
Whale

gram, will be project» 
Illustration» by Mr. J.

pmted

mWhen you buy in this store 
intermediate

is the factin Canada
ssiMSnb.r»oE9tS!,teêo^;

ration are continued In the profes-
^Fo*? further Tntormiuion6see the Corporation’
Manual •*___

that v our protégéve system is 
only of the hike - warm variety. The 
public at large do not fully understand 
the theory, and we are sorry to say some 
members of the Government do not

The

noyou pay 
profit.

You buy at prices lower 
than the jobbing houses wi|,l 
supply the trade.

You couldn’t buy Rubbers 
or Overshoes from us by the 

any cheaper than you

-p O R O NTOOPB M HOU S E.

Nightly this week. Matinee» Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

CAPTAIN'S 
MATE.

Next week—Jno. Griffith in “Faust."

ml Proprietor».

81 Yongetax coWoctors*

!MISS
FLORENCE
BINDLEY ! INrightly comprehend" it either, 

theory is this : 4Vhenever it is evident 
that- our naturat resourceef\and our mar
ket, are such as will admit df any product 
being manufactured as .economically as 
it can be made in other countries, then 
Inch product should be protected up to 
the hilt, it should be protected in the 
same way as Americans protected steel 
wire nails.
a duty of 200 per; cent, 
make steel wire nails cheap in Canada 
1st to put on a duty of five cents a pound.

- When a milk-and-^vater duty is imposed 
We hand over half our market to foreign
ers, and prevent our own manufacturers 
from manufacturing economically. 
oughtrto have either a straight protec
tive or a straight free trade policy. A 
timorous protective systeih causes more 
discontent than a bold and uncompromis-

articles for sale
...... ............................................................... ..........................................-...............
Advertisements under this head a cent a toortU

AVK VoU SEEN THE LaTEST IN MEN’S 
__ boots at Maple Halt — a felt rubber and 

leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too ranch cannot be said, vve 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hail 
187 and 139 King-street east.

In I be
At the request 

eût tee meeting u 
■ociation -called 
indefinitely posti 

Charles McKeel 
In what was to] 
bout in Philadel 
Keever had all I 
however, -and In] 
was knocked ou|

eiun soles, London
Later .patents issued this year 

which . royal claims
WEEK OF

JAN. 7.
Matinees-Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
THB WHITE CROOK 

Big Spectacular Extravaganza Co 
Change in Matinee Days. but no change in 

prices.

$1.25< n
, . . v 73ACADEMY |HV, The Plow Guard, the Underscore, the 

self-cleaning, adjustable draw-cut coul
ter; the draw rod from! breast of plow; 
the minute adjustable clejtes; the tubu
lar beam; the readily portable and ad
justable handles with ratchet wedges 
and turn buckle brace rods; horizontal 
width b! furrow gauge wheel, etc., etc. 
which have competed practically agamet 
the World.

See World’s Fair Awards, viz., World s 
Fair Awards, Ffret Prize Gold Medals 
and Diplomas.

The only true awards won on plow 
and plowshares for Canada, or elsewhere, 
and the only award won on agricultural 
implements through the Court of Ap
peal, Ho says Mr. J. 8. Larke, Executive 
Commissioner for .Canada. See list of 
exhibitors (from Canada and all other 
nations defeated. The above should be 
surely sufficient guarantee for live in
vestors. V 

A furtler
that ouryawards and testimonials are 
made trroly valuable because 
aforesaid strife for justice. Yet this 
company is enabled to furnish ttebest 
and most popular implements the*world 
can afford, with their many new and 
most useful designs, at ordinary prices.

The obove plow and plowshares are 
just being put on the market, and the 
introduction and sale of «same will af
ford many first-class positions for will
ing' helpers. Office and road men, whole
sale and retail agents, with dome means, 
wanted. Live farmers and young 
teachers make good agents, 
gate, t

For •particulars address the Johnston 
Patent Plow Share Company, Ltd;, 73 
George-street, br ITughi Johnston, 351 
Spadina-avenue, Toronto, Canada. 61

Independent Order Foresters.
From the December returns Jt ig very 

evident that the Independent» Foresters 
is not on the wane, but to tlie> contrary 
it is forging ahead at a marvelous rate, 

the figures for the last month show 
that there were 8330 applications receiv
ed, exclusive of the complete returns 
from the European courts, which will 
materially add to the number.

The doctor asked for 3000 for Decem
ber for a New Year’s greeting, and the 
membership responded by securing 
300 more than requested, 7 being the 
largest number ever received in any one

only can Dr. Oronhyatekha, su
preme chief, and the order generally re
joice at the large number of new appli
cants for membership, but also at the 
corresponding growth of the surplus, for 
the very large increase in this fund for 
December of over $51,000 is .reported, 
making the surplus total the princly sum 
of $1,187,675.

The order was represented at the 
funeral of the late Premier at Halifax 
by B rot hare Edward 
House of Commons, Ottawa; Hon, Judge 
Wedderburn and ,F. W. Eminerson of 
New Brunswick; and R. G. Monroe of 
Nova Scotia.

A high court for Iowa is to bet organ
ized *at once, there being a sufficient 
membership and number of courts in the 
state.

Ontario’s High Chief Ranger, Bro. H. 
Collins, has been kept busily engaged 
for the past month visiting court/* and 
delivering addresses at public gatherings 
in the interests of the order, which is 
rapidly growing in this province, and it 
is expected that the annual report of 
this year’s high court will even be bet
ter than that of last year.

High Inspector Whale is visiting the 
Oakville this week and doing 

good work in adding to the local court’s 
membership.

New courts have been formed in the 
following places within the last few 
days: At Denver, Col.; Kentland, Iud.; 
Albert, N.B.; Detroit, Mich.; Brentwood, 
Cal.; Dixfield, Maine; $te. Aune, , Que.; 
Clarksburg, Mo.; Mo rend, Mich.; Rich- 
ville, n/Y.; Frankton, Ind.-: Buffalo, N.Y.; 
Kenilworth, Ont.; Bartonville, Ont.

WHO Wirt FItOSKCVTB?

19 .one.! case
buy a single pair.
- To sell one-tenth of the 
quantity at an advance of 20 
per cent, would pav us better 
—but it is your interest we 
seek, and the quantity you 
buy enables us to reach the 
rubber manufacturing com
panies. y

These prices are 40 per 
cent, less than the trade 
rubber price list : _ »

87These 79. %1 69
ever yon skip don’t *klp .McPherson’* 
7th Seml-Annnal Clearing Sale. It ie propose»i 

the Toronto Ati 
of those mem bel 

called foi

It should be protected by 
The way to David

Cliristie
Murray

!TO RENT
MUVUrLTl'vUII'l,"

rrto Let at reduced rent w welles-
_1_ ley-street

george mcpherson, o’clock. It is » 
member» of tin 
be. found a got

[S

Canada’» Greatest Shfe Store,
ISO YONGE-STRBBT.

PERSONAL.
The Winners N 

were : jLe <".r:m< 
2, Trevoiyn 4 t 
Martha Griffin 4 
William Penn 6 
Thurston 8 to 6 
2 to L 

Cornell will m< 
Henlev
already making 
training, and le 1 
The Henley regi 
year -early in Ju 

The Bank Hot 
day resulted 1n i 
tlon seven over 

v scaring o 
beginning o 

bination’» goal» 
being scored In 
Smith, Town»» 
Walker, Townsei 

The Toronto 
match Saturday 
Donald, skip 16; 
F. Webster, skit 
Total : President 

The Toronto ^ 
first .shoot for 
afternoon. FTU 
Messrs. H. Std 
Graham, J. Thu 
Patter»tin, W. I 
L. Scholee, T<* 
Mr. H. Stewart 

The Osgood e; 
have their first 
Ing at Granite 1 
particularly reqt 
turn oqt for pr1 
The following 
for at the Grâfl 
Tuesdays and 
each evening, 
to-day from thn 
Anderson, and < 
treasurer, Mr^J

in the tenv-'XTATFVE WINE — FINEST WINE AT 
lowest prices. Direct importer of wine 

and spirits. The largest stock in the West End. 
. Telephone 2134. C. E. Varc on, 54i Queen-street 

west.

We MASSEY MUSIC HALL.
. ’ NEXT FRIDAY EVENING,

MAX Q’HET »T-J
“Her Royal Highness, Woman.” 

Reserved seats 50c and 75c. Plan to-morrow.WANTED.
■‘yVt'ANT^D TO HIRE—TWO *SINGÜ RIGS, 

VV suitable for ^ightde livery. Apply Circu-
ing jone.

In Canada we are toying with protecr 
tion. Our tariff, ou numerous articles is 
designed to satisfy both protectionists 
and free traders. As a matter of fact, it

to ac-

E St. Fail’s Ward Conservatives !Ladles’ First Quality Cro
quet Rubbers..............; ■ • v

Ladies’ First Quality InV
Sandal Rubbers.............. 250

Ladies’ American Lycom
ing Rubbers....,............ ..

Misses’ First Quality Cro- _
quet Rubbers...-:.......... 22C

Quality Cro- 
efrs...................

and extraordinary claim' ielotion Department 
TTtMPTY LOT WANTED—NOT LESS THAN 
Tj 60x120 feet; musî. be central and cheap. 

Please sen! offers to H. Engelhardt, 04 Rioh- 
raond street east.

The Los» $30,000.
Mr. C. A. Hart, the resident partner ii$ 

the firm, was on the 
day. He estimates 
$30.000, and state» that thl» is only par
tially covered by insurance. He is also 
positive that' an incendiary tya» been at 
work.

; 250
spqjt all day 
the lose at

of the
resolution of theIn pursuance of a 

Executive of the East York Liberal-Con
servative Association directing a convention 
on FRIDAY NEXT for the selection of a 
candidale for the House of Commons

pieuses neither, and
Icomplish what is

failsA
35cexpected of 

It, It is this undecided character 
of our tariff that gives
Globe ' its only ground for com
plaining. If we had a, 200 per cent, 
duty* on bicycles, these machines would 
bej as cheap in Canada as they are in 
the United States, just as the prohibitory 
duty on newspaper stereotype plates is 

why newspaper publishers 
or even

Co»b 
. theMUSICAL.

T> W-'TSewtok,' "teacher or basjo-
JL • Guitar and Mandolin, Privât* leseona 
Thorough instruction. Club» conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’e, 15 Kin 
10 a.m. to 5,p.m. Evening lesaons oni]

6 Irwm-avenue, off Yonge-street.

The Mishap to a Fireman.
Fireman William Davldge of the Junc

tion Brigade narrowly escaped being as
phyxiated during the fire. He had gone 
on to the roof of an outhouse in perform
ance of hie duties, and fell through into 
a hole filled with dense smoke. Fortun
ately Chief Robinson wa» at hand, and 
hearing loud cries for help threw down a 
ladder to his almost suffocated comçade, 
who was. rescued in the nick of time.

- A MASS MEETINGChild’s First 
quet Rubb 

Gents’ Arctic Overshoes, 
flannel-lined,waterproof 900 

Gents’ Crown Prince Jer
sey Cloth Overshoes...

20c is called forg-street east, 
only at real- ‘ uesday, Jan. 8th, at 8 o’clock

----AT----
$1.15 ST. PAUL’SHALLmen 

Inveeti-
MED1CA L.

;
Yonge-fftreet

for the selection of delegate» to 
tion from St. Paul’s Ward.

All Conservative» living or owning pro- 
p«rty in the city north of Bloor and east of 
tied ford-road are invited to attend.

W. F. 8UMUERHAYE3,
East York Liberat-Conservative

GUINANE BROS*4 TXOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR& 
| J Nattreee and Henwood. 14, 18, 16 Janes’ 

Building. Kip* and Yonge.

the reason the conven-► gèt these plates as chfeap as, 
cheaper than, the publishers in ‘the 
United States. Already several bicycle 
factories have been started in Canada 
in spite of the fact that foreigners, still 
supply the greater part of the Canadian 
market. Shut these foreigners out. and 

against him that he was* guilty of cor- our own manufacturers will produce as 
ruption. But his actions for many years good and as cheap a machine as any 
previously all. pointed towards corrup- that is lnade in the United States or in 
tion. He was a professional alderman. England. The way to get cheap bi- 
That is a bad sign in itself. He had no cycles is to increase, not to lower, the

The method the United States

Academy
A brand pew up-to-date burleeque and 

specialty show, entitled “The White 
Croak,’’ begins a week's engagement at the 
Acaoemy of Music this evening. The com
pany is headed by Miss Emma Rose Lee, 
a petite and clever singing and dancing 
soubret, and the funny comedians, Ed. 
Sandford and James P, Lee. The principals 
are surrounded by a- number of pleasing 
specialty performers, a bevy of . pretty 
girls, bright new scenery and costumes, uftd 
the entertainment abounds in witty dia
log, and plenty of music and (lancing. 
Election returns will be announced from 
the stage Monday evening. The matinees 
at the Academy, commencing this week, 
will be on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, instead of daily as heretofore.

MUNICIPAL CARSD.Monster Shoe House,
214 YONGE-STREET.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WARD. m3
of special quality fpr fine work ”

AKYILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET— 
• milk supplied.

Sec. 
Association.

ANNUAL MEÊTING YOUR VOTE AND INTERESTWHAT 18
O guaranteed pure farmers 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. DR. UVIBLTTE’S SIRUP OFTURPNTINE ?as OF THE respectfully solicited for the re-election of

East York Literal - Conservativerp (DRPENTINB 1» a volatile essence 
1 érac-ted from the health-giving pine 

tree. Its effects when used as a lotion or 
liniment are well known, bait though long 
recognized as possessed of wonderful heal
ing properties its too stimulating action 
on the digestive organs and kidneys has 
prevented, its use as an internal remed 
How to prepare it, rendering .it safe 
easy to take as a medicine, while 
preserving its curative principles, has been 
a puzzle to chemists for generations. This 
chetnlcal enigma has at last been solved 

us ex peri- 
ears as,?a 

in com-

0. B. SHEPPARDEDUCATIONAL.
T> ARKKR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
II opens Jan. 7. Eveoing classes Jan.

duty.
adopted to bring eteel wire nails down 
to $1.65 per 100 pounds was by placing 
a 300 per cent, duty on that article. 
That seems funny from a free trade 

But it is » fact all the 
It 16 based on sound logic. -The

regular occupation. He circulated daily 
about the City Hall and public places, 
picking up information which enabled 
him to place the .correct value on the 
vote that the electors had been foolish

ASSOCIATION.
w The leai

, The friends of 
3 held a sue ce
nt Forum Hall t 
were present : 
McLean's nomfm 
president of the 
E. Bruce, vice- 
past president v: 

I George Ksppeltf 
j , George Grown, J 
J if. Mam Meredith. 
E f gerald, H. Kdgi 
» \ the most activu 
v j After^ complete 
lî made for scrutl 

vote on , *Iom 
speeches were ui 
to Work, End ea 
McLean’s electb

East lerk («
The Conservât 

York 1» called f«j 
East Toronto VI 
was the first ni 
that the local a 
Inga for the »el<! 
meeting was he 
full quota of d 
Township also i 
so- did Searboru 
has been called 
Paul’s Hall. Yuj 

- gates from that! 
convention proq 
representative.

Ion Day 
11 day.

The T
, The first ap| 
beautiful and i 
Burroughs, tri 
night, on wUlcl 
Pinero’s much 
fligate.’

It is claimed 
Christie Murra 
evening j« duui 
other platform 

Returns of th 
the stage of tli 
night, wh 
city, of “Thp C 
Place. "The Gw
comedy-drama j 
^ley Ir starring

Election Day 
open all day .

St HD 
A large nuin 

Saturday, esp 
given by the • 
Salle boys «ri 
evening, 
various fancy.

1895 WARD NO. S8. 1895
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

are respectfully solicited for

WILLIAM L. BEALE

•r'-*;over I I-1MARRIAGE LICENSES. ”____
a'' maba,'issüËB "of" marmaob
License», 5 Toronto-eireek Evening», 582

; • Vote forThe annuel meeting of the Association will be 
held at the Y.M.C.A. HALL, LITTLE YORK, on
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1895
at 2 p.m. punctually, for the election of officers 
and other business in accordance with the con
stitution. At the close of the annual meeting a 
convention will be held for the selection of a 
candidate for the House of Commons.

W. F. 8UMMERHAYES, 
Sec. -Treas. k.

m -,
Nellie Canthony.

\. A bumper house greeted Miss 
Ganthony, the popular English entertainer, 
at the Massey Music Hall on Saturday 

Miss Ganthony, although eut- 
g from overwork and the severity df 
weather, and moreover, being thor

oughly handicapped by the performances of 
brass, band in the basement, went pluck- 

lly through a rather trying program to 
tho entire satisfaction and delight of the 
audience. The program underwent slight 
alterations. “For Sweet Charity’s Sake 
was. by request, substituted for “In Search 
of an Engagement,” followed by “Outward 
Bound” and “The Tail of the Program.” 
In place of the last monolog number 
-“His First and Last Opera” — Miss Gan
thony sang with much sweetness and ex
pression “I Need No Star to Guide Me.” 
During the evening Mr. J. Lewis Browne 
played several organ solos in his well- 
known brilliant style. Among those oc
cupying boxerf were: Mr. Watkln Mills, the 
English singer; Mr. Charles A. E. Harries, 
the well-known organist and impressario, 
and party, whp not only evinced the live
liest interest and satisfaction in Mias Gan
thony’e work, but warmly applauded the 
solo organist, especially after his playing 
of his own well-known “Concert Fantasia.”

H.Jarvts-dtroeL
stillmonth.

Not
point of view. Nellieenough to entrust him With. By chance 

Hewitt was found out. In .future 
should not trust to chance, 
should be enou

61
protective is correct in theory.
It is correct in practise.

As Alderman.
THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE.Suspicion

iiÀ to .influence ns in esti
mating the fitness of a mftn for publié

evening.
ART._________________

'~X w"ÏT~ÏOB8TKR, PUHL of moss. 
# Bougereau. Portraits la Oil. Pastel, etc.

by Dr. Laviolette after numéro 
inents and an experience of 26 yei 
practical chemist. He has succeeded 
pounding a svrup whose active principle is 
turpentine, wlth-All its curative and health
giving properties intact, but with its irri
tating effects neutralized and removed.

By the use of Dr. Laviolette’s SyruR of 
Turpentine the cause of the malady is from 
the first attacked. No narcotics or poisons 

composition, it is as safe 
t child as for the robust and

the
GET THE LINEMEN OFT PHOMPTLY.

One of the most (important matteffe 
in a large pity when a grqat conflagra
tion! occurs, euch, for instance, as visited 
ua yesterday moi ruing, concerns the elec
tric wires jwhfch grid-iro(n the business 
streets. These w^res lire broken by fall
ing walls, fetreajns o^f water and the 
like. Croto Arrents are thereby creat
ed and fires ma^y be started in build
ings through the agency -of telephone, 
telegraph wires, electric wires, power, 
wires, street fajlwaiy wires and the like. 
The firemen >vnd Others are also liable 
tof shock, rjjnd it mayn be, the loss of 
life.

There btught to be o< bylaw compel
ling ell these coftnpanies that on notifi
cation Irom thj lire brigade they 
each immediately turn dut. .a proper; 
number of jinemen to look after the re- 
$]>ectivo wires of each company. In the 
fire of yesterday the Street Railway 
people were prompt in this matter, but 
the linemen of some of the other com
panies, were not out till 7 o’clock^ It 
is true, the Chief at Police very properly 
interfered witu sofme of the linemen when 
they,were at work until daylight cam» ;... 
but there is nd. reason why a great deal 
of danger might not be avoided if line
men were immediately put out when
ever a big fire occurs. All these com
panies ought to be compelled to keep 
a certain number Of men on duty at 
itheir headquarter^, and provide suit
able deeping accommodation for them.

office. ALFRED MASON, 
President.1 ' Fleming’s connection with the deal to 

unload the Upper Canada College pro
perty on the city is full of suspicion. 
He is a real estate man. The city 
didn’t want the property. Fleming came 
within an ace o! selling it to the citant 
a price considerably higher than its as
sessed vajue. The city is thankful to
day that it is not burdened witfh paying 
the interest on and maintaining this pro
perty. It looks as if Fleming on that 
occasion tried 4.0 oblige- the Ontario 
Government at the expertise of the city.

But Fleming’s conduct in connection 
Railway Company’s pro

posal to alter the agreement-imght of 
itself to damn Jiim in the eyes of his 
fellow-citizens, 
inimical to the pr»i^osal. But Fleming 
and Hewitt and other proven boodlers 

impudently defying 
Fleming’s conduct in 

The

VETERINARY. ...........
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
I) peranoe-streei, Toronto, Canada. Besslon 
iSSé-aTnetfin» Ootobcr 17th.________________________;

A» Alderman for Ward No. 2.
Election take» place Monday, January 7, 1695, |NO SHODDY GOODS.

Botterell of it he enter into its
for .the youngs» . .
healthy man. It doe» not drug the patient 
and trust to nature for a cure, but 
wonderful healing balm of turpentine 1» 
carried in the blood right to the sore »pot, 
which if at once soothe», and a permanent 
cure I» the result.

BEWARE — Since the great succès» of 
Dr. Laviolette’» Syrup of Turpentine many 
unscrupulous porsons offer for sale, or 
prepare for their own use, a concoction of 
syrup and raw spirits of turpentine, which 
dangerous imitation they Balm off us “the 
same,” or “Just as good.” Remember it has 
taken Dr. Laviolette many years of labor 
to discover the secret of rendering 
pentine harmless to the human syste 
is the only person in possession, 
great secret: therefore avoid M anger ou s 
imitation». Get nothing but th^ genuine 
Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine. Of
fice and Laboratory : 232 and 2^4- St. Paul- 
etreet, Montreal.

WARD NO. 4.
Scotch Tweed (PiR k 
Suitings-------Ulutu

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY,
-OR-

First-Olass Pair of <nO 7K 
TROUSERS - -

KING-ST.
EAST.

Fit fend Workmanship Guaranteed. 186

BILLIARDS.

Jirï* wor,” £3lEo5eSUpA“ohIl«. green and 
wbitè pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
strioed and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory bUliard and pool balls, solid colors, gu- 
knteed not to shrinx. crack or ureak. Bowli 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins, 
swing cushions, / foot chalks, etc., etc._ bend for 
catalog to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street 
west, Toronto.

HENRY COHEX,• t
T^yw^Worklngman’s Candidate. 

y£ur vote and influence sre respectfully 
sdneited as Alderman for 1896. 456.

issus WARO NO. O.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
Are respectfully solicited for the election of

SCOTT
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i
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JOHN WATSON, 88°g with the Street JAMES
yA8 aiAjbrmax,

of m*tMeImportant to Ladles.
The Viavi Company, desire to announce 

that on Tuesday, 'ÎTan, 8, the first of 
another* series of Health Talks to ladles 
will be given. These talks will be given 
regularly every Tuesday afternoon, at 
3 o’clock, in Assembly Hall, Confederation 
'Life Building.

The' company gave a series of these 
talk» last winter, which were attended 
by our best people. These lectures 
free, ajid to I&dies only, and furnish a 
-spfèdiud means of supplying valuable 
knowledge to woman, teaching her how 
to procure and preserve perfect hepJth. 
A perfectly well Voman _ should/ have 
neither an ache nor a pain. Nipéty per 
cent, of the suffering among women to
ny is a result of some of nature’s law's 

being broken through ignorance.
(The' Viavi Company are giving free in

struction'" through these lectures to ladies 
all over the world, and are doing more 
for woman’s perfect health than all 
other organizations in existence. Th^se 
lectures are interesting, as well as in
structive, and ladies can spend a pro
fitable hour by being present at this 
series, beginning Tuesday, Jam. 8, at 3 
p.m., in Assembly Hall, Confederation 
Lifo Building." Take «levator main Cn- 
trn_*ce. The lecture on the 8th will be 
given by a lady physician.—Advt. 712

IjUNOHEON 
SERVED TO

WEBB’S CUSTOMERS
— AT -

PLATFORM : City governed by three Com
missioners. Polls open till 8 p.m.

— WARD TVO. C%. — 
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCi 

are Respectfully requested on behalf of
ARTHUR R. DENISON j

The whole city w'ns
Elecll

•pea a:FINANCIALm^^_______

ilioltorm, etu.. 75 King-««n>»t MU Torouto.___ed

Maodonald, Merritt & Bhepley. 68-80 Toronto
street, Toronto._______-________________

t -jTroNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
V— life endowments and other securities.

Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street. M

court at
sat for weeks 135Vpublic opinion.
this matter was full of suspicion.
Globe, his strongest supporter, 
aroused by reason 
in this matter, to label him a DANGER
OUS man: Fleming was “tried” before 
Judge McDougall and found not guilty. 
The verdict ‘should rather have .been 
rendered after the Scotch custom, *‘not>

1
AS ALDERMAN FOR 189b. 

Election Day, Monday, January 7, 1895.MASSEY HALLA TORTURED CHILD.of Fleming’s attitude
- WAELD NO- a. -from 13 lo » o’clock to day.

Full Cour»© PS Cerkf Your Vote and Influence for

MISS CLARA B. MARTIN sFOR TWO YEARSFOR LAÂGE OR SMALL 
amounts on improved 

Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-
LOW RATES 4 As School Trustee for 1895.fi»city property. John ...

m.proven.” Its Head Rendered a Vol
cano of Fiery, Itching, 

Burning Pains.

ÆWill Wallace Nesbitt Proceed Against the 
Alleged Boodlers In the Court, ? MHM It '3—IIS.LI KE-TV.4101 AND GEM INE PROTECTION.

According tc^ The Globe the develojjment 
of the ship building industry of .Great 
Britain was only possible because of free 
trade. But thp wonderful development 
of the iron and steel industry of the 
United States is not, according tlu* 
sa^ne authority, ^ the outcome 
protection i^dicy of the latter country. 
The Globe attributes to free trade the 

'successful industries tliat are -found in 
free trade countries; but it does not. t\t- 
4 ri bute to protection tin* successful 
tries found in protectionist countries. 
“The true causes of the American de
velopment are to be found in |thc ex
traordinary prodigality of nature and 
the freedom of trade ’‘existing over half 
a continent.” The above and not' i>ro-; 
tec tion is the secret of the success of.the 
iron and steel industries of the United 
States. The Globe is really, 
unwittingly, admitting the efficacy 
protection-. The United States has not 
only free trade over half a continent, 
but it.Into that trade exclusively to it- 
selL The development of an,industry \t>. 
dependent upon the market available foi 
the products of that industlry. If the 
people of the United States allowed f<^r- 
eign countries to invade their territ».)rT 
this “free trade existing over half > 
Continent” would not be one-half as ef • 
fet*tiVL‘ for developing United States in 
duatries as it is when foreigners 
shut out. 
success 
and iron

LEGAL CARDS.
*V*SoLD A » WIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- 

WUliam N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.

Spéculation is rife as ,to whether Law
yer 'Wallace Nesbitt will be retained by 
the Grown to prosecute .the alleged bood
lers. who have been arrested on the 
finding of Judge McDougall in the re
cent civic inquisition that they were 
guilty of corrupt acts. In the Parlia
mentary disclosures a 'couple of yearp 
a,gy> it is recalled that B. B. Osler, Q.C., 
wh*> prosecuted the enquiry for the 
Government, subsequentTy acted for the 
Crown in the criminal proceedings 
against McGreevy and Connolly, 
felt that Mir. Nesbitt, cognizant as he is 

whole ol the facts in connection 
with the civic hoodling and in posses
sion of every piece of evidence against 
the defendants, 
to assist Crown Attorney Curry in secur
ing their conviction, f

i
VOTE FOR

W. MILLICHAMP,¥As n matter oK fact, messengers were 
running from West Toronto Junction to 
the Don looking for linemen, in order to 
get "them at work. Tfuis is too serious 
a matter to be neglected hereafter, and 
we trust tha,t the City Council tv-ill pas* 
some kind of u, bylaw regulating the 
subjec*.

The Manufacturer, asSo epe#ik8 Maxwell Johnson, 112 Ann- 
street, Toronto : My six-year-old daughter, 
Bella, waèr afflicted with eczema for 24 
month», the principal seat of eruption be
ing behind her ears and on her face ; her 
head was on fire with painful, burning itch
ing, which was made worse by constant 
scratching and tearing it with her hands. 
We spent money Without stint in-constant 
endeavor to afford the little sufferer relief; 
every advertised remedy was tried; in
numerable treatments with soaps and 
medicines, and specific treatment by 
physicians having high endorsements In 
curiifg such diseases were of no relief in 

A short time ago I purchased 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, the first 
application dt which showed the curative 
effect of the ointment ; only one-half of 
the box has been used, with the marked 
change of an entire disappearance of the 
eruptions, and I .can confidently say my 
child is permanently cured. Any 'epaulry 
cheerfully answered with enclosed stamp.

V AXiDEmMAN-
And encourage man 

dustrlés.

I S

dopaid. A. H. Brigys. M.A., LUb.
V^dawv t> POWELL, BARRISTER, 80- F hc!mr,eto.Troom 19. York Caamoers, 9
Toronto-street. Mopey to loan._________

\ EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLIÇI-
) I t tor. etc.; 10 Kiog-81 reet west. ________

; ■ Y OBB 5 ’BAIRD, BAKK1STERS, ETC., 
1 j 9 Quebec Bask Chambers, Kmg-etreet 

east, corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money to
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jamea Baird._________
'niDLAW, KAPPELE dt RiCKNKLL. BAR 
I j rieters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 

i’iva Toronto, f William Laid law. George
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.

K - ufacturlne In-Adelaide- 
A. Mao

t of the
Zl'V'oïZ Wilkinson Truss

January SalROSSIN 4 BLOCK, YORK-STREET, BELOW 
KING. TEL. 1035.It is

B. LINDMAN. “ The noblest 
Those who dj 
economic relati 
Hull under the] 
ton,' M.A. TlJ 
uomio class i>

imlus- Pure Water
Pure water is undoubtedly one of the 

first essentials in the production of a 
perfect} ale, and the fact* that in the 
brewing of East Kent ale the purest 
tipring water in Canada is used is un
questionably one of the principal factors 
in its success. Pure water, No. 1 bright 
barldy
Golding hops only are used by Thomas 
Holliday, the noted Uuelptf brewer who 
produces East Kent ale.

Good judges pronounce East Kent the 
best ale in Canada. Have you tried it?

of the
Clarets, Clarets. t

profit from vineyard to cgn-j 
sinner, is the reason why VVm. Mara, 7It 
Youge-stroet, sells excellent table clar
ets at $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5 and $5.50 per 
dozen quarts. Win. Mara, 79 Yonge- 
Btreet.

HATS, FURNISHINGS, 
UNDERWEAR. ETC.

AttlSTOCRATrC WKI>DiNO.
——— fi n

Baron Wolvertan Married to Earl Dudley’s 
Only Daughter.

London, Jan. 5.—Frederick Carr Glynn, 
as married

Only the7
should be employed her case.

All winter goods must be clean 
out regardless of cost,4

Pleaee cpm< 
vote ; don't 
Holloa'd.

The King or Spirits.
Robert Brown’s Four Crown Brand 

Whisky is supplied to His Royal1 High- 
the Prince of Wales and His High- 
prinee Bismarck of Germany. Abso-

fourth Baron Wojverton, wt 
in St. Mary Abbott’s Churett, Kensing
ton, at 2.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon 
to Lady Edith WTard,~ only daughter of 
tbe (Earl of Dudley. The wedding was 
the jnost ariàtocratic affair of the kind 
that has occurred this season. The 
church was crowded with distinguished 
persons, and the wedding7 gifts were 
numerous and of .(great value. The 
Prince and Princess of Wales presented 
the bride with a diamond and ruiby 

Sold by G. A? Bingham, Pharmacist, 100 brooch land sent'*the bridegroom a set
of silver Russian c,laret jugs. Among 

s the others who eant presents were, the 
Duke and Duchess of York, tha Duke and 

of Duphess <of Teak-and tha Duke of Cam-' 
bridge. After /the ceremony a reception 

than a reconciliation, be- was held at the residence of the dow
ager Countess of Dudley., in Grosveuor- 

which was attended by the

!•HOTELS.

Straek cars pass th» door. Meals on European 
nlsn First-eiass boarding, stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.__________

ORILLIA—RATES Sl TD 
Li. Si.50 pèr day: first-class a^-’niumodatlon 

tor travelers'^nd tourlstii. t W. Finn, Prop.
■sJ

and the celebrated East Kent

DIXON’S,"Wnbash Railroad Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. in. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No dejays from enow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

although
ness
lutely unequalled for quality or flavor. 
It is the cheapest you can buy. The 
Crown Importing Co., 13 Front-street 
east, Toronto, Sole Agents for Ontario 
-and Quebec. Orders by mail have prompt 
attention. ed

Q«ei|
London, Jad 

bean; from Co] 
is seriously il

William Rpj 
the* Oliver mil 
footing and j 
shaft, which 
was crushed 
tality has foil 
Within IB* m] 
died violent d

65 and 07 Klng-St. West.
PRICE’S s2SS££

ITOBAC-CURE SEÎEvëE
■ Gnsnjitood. $1.00 a bo- AU druggists.
IlSIl IIII1TT

RUPTURE IIIrapidlv does lung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in à lew week* a simple 
cougn culminates intubercular consump
tion.# Give heed to a cough, theiiT is al
ways danger in delay, get a bottle 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, and 
yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed for 
all throat and lung troubles. It is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the head of tho list as 
exerting a wonderful influence in curing 
consumption and all lung diseases.

ti So
'«I

Children's 
Caeee» . 
Specialty.

ASOLO-caiSKSK COVICTRBIBS.
ÿ#--------

A Wengol General Vieil» anil inspect» lUe 
British Fleet at Cbusan.

London. Jan. 5.-A despatch to 
Central News from Pekin sn.vs an edict 
has been issued upon the order of Li 
Bong Chang, commanding the discovery, 
arrest and punishment of Generals Huang 
Choa, and Woi Ju Chung. A despatch from 
Tien-Tsin says the families of native of
ficials are leaving that place, fearing a 
Japanese invasion.

The Chinese officials of Ting Hai. the 
capital o' the island of Cliusan, recently 
neut a deputation to visit the British 
fleet there. The Admiral Af the fleet 
being absent the deputation was received 

* by the senior officer in command, who 
6 ■ visited the Taotai of Ting Hai on Dec.

'fbe Taotai. who ranks as ft gcu- 
mirkl, and the Chipes,- Admiral visited the 
' British fiett on New Years day nml 

received by » guard of honor. A 
guuboat Redpole. 
euiertaiucd at

of Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors,* have best designs and post complete 
facilities for turning out best work in 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

- Yonge-street, Toronto. EVERY CASE of
The hood CURED in four 

six . weeks. Referai 
kindly permitted to pb 
clans and parents ip

Specialist,266 West Qusi 
street, Toronto, Ont. I

Hill and Cleveland Fast Friends,
Washington, Jan. 5.—The meeting 

President Cleveland ’ and Senator Hill 
means more 
tween the/ President and the Senator. 
It marks the beginning of what both 
men Dope will Je ad to the rehabilitation 
of the Democratic party and to its more 
successful conduct of liatibnal affairs. 
The very first result of this new alli
ance will be to prepare the way for 
the passage of a bill that will protect 
the Treasury from repeated raids, on 
the gold reserve. The bill that will be 
pressed will not be ’known as Carlisle’s 
bill or as the Administration bill.- It 
will be the Democratic bill. Mr. Hill 
has promised to take the leadership.

Glolllll To Be Arrested
Rome, Jan. 6.—The Rome newspaper» 

state that a warrant will be issued for 
the arrest of ex-Premier Giolitti, whd 
is now a fugitive.

146 4t
EST. OVE

SpECh

Evening 
'!! Dr.,

The LrmIi a Failure.
Barrie, Jan. 6.—Twice here has James 

Glenny been convicted and lashed for as
saulting little girls. Now Judge Ardagh 
has convicted h^n of indecent assault on 
a little 6-year-old boy. Sentence has been, 
deferred, but he will probably get tha ex-* 

limit In the Penitentiary. .
Japan and the Japs—Massey Hall, 10th.

Six Warships Bendy for Sen.
London. Jan. 6. — Orders have been re

ceived at tie Portsmouth dockyard to fit 
out for sea without delay six warships. 
It is the accepted opinion in naval circles 
Aere that are acquainted with this sig
nificant fact that the Immediate destina
tion of these vessels is the China seas.

Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What It has done once 
it will do again.

* The World at llamiltdh.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man’s paper, is delivered at o.B '• Boom,
any address in Hamilton before 8 o clock A1(^ q. b Sheppard is one’of the most 
every morning. An office has been opened ftCtlv^ business men in the city, prompt 
at No. 5 Arcade, James-street, where, ln hle obligations, reliable as to his word, 
subscriptions are received and complaints always réady to help an individual or
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi- a public‘movement. He is also an excel
lions of the World may be bad at any lent organizer, and has a big boom going 
of the hotels or other news stands in In the Third Ward. Give bim a vote, 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday.

thvThe secret of 
of the United States stfefl 

industry lies in
J. Y. Egan, BKina re,

Prince of Wales and many other mem
bers of the royaL family. Among the 
guests present at the ceremony were: 
The "Duke ol Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, the 
Countess sol Essex and Mw. John W. 
Mackay. The {bride’s dress was of white 
satin £ind her traveling dress of a 
petunia ghade ol clove.

the
fact that the Government of that country 
kept foreigners put of their markets nVitl 
retained them exclusively for their o+n 

The Globe, without G. W YARKE $31.50
CASH.

"if miujafacturers.
knowing it, proves the protection theory.
We agree with The Globe that the prt- 
taction which is suitable for one coun
try jnay not be applicable to anefthe ;.
We Bo not seek to burden ,with pro,te< -if 
tive duties any product tjmt cannot Sunday \xZd!° unde'r the
economically made and disti îbutt d an heading, Torontonians, Aw^ake.
Canada. But (where our -natural rd - 
sources, L‘ou pled with “ free trade ” be
tween the different provinces of the Do
minion, are of rfuch a nature as to pei-

j
Notes discounted. Industrial companies f 
capitalized or financed. Partnership» »€ A Dinner Pill. - Many persons suffer ex

cruciating agony after partaking 
hearty dinner. The food partaken of 
lioke a ball of lead upon the stomach, and 
instead of being a healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poison to the system. • Dr. aPr- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful cor
rectives of such troubles. They correct 
acidity, open the secretions and convert the 
food partaken of into healthy nutriinant. 
They are just the medicine to take if 
troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

BANK BUILDING, TORMilled on a < rosslng.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—Mr. L. Ship, a pro

down and
d is• 4

r hiinent merchant, was run 
killed late last night by a Grand Trunk 
train, while attempting to cross the
tracks at Mountain-street on his way Ilctald from La deffl
home from business. Deceased was high- , says Great Britain has m 
|v respected and. controlled several large on Venezuela ^ withdraw her m 
tailoring establishments in this city. outpoeU frojn Upper Guiana,

\ British Demand on .Venezuela. '
New York, Jan. 5.Ç—A special to 

Venez»
salute was fired by the 
„aiid the visitors were 
lumr-heon. After luncheon 
lus pci1 toil the fleet and tiu‘ Chinese forts 
fainted the Enirlisb ships. • 1 he British 
•licet has left Chusan for Che Foo.

s.
We abeoluteid

high class.
Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as 

a worm medicine ; the name is 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
worm destroyer of the age.

the visitors
Mother 

The great-
.$

* >\

K
e

-r
i.

If yon drink it drink 
tho best. We im- 
p rt the best. ^ 
new shipment in 
stock now.

barroh’s,
GROCERIES,

726-728 Yonge at.,
(COR OF CZAR)
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